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Features Key:
Introducing a classic tower defense game with a unique combat system. Players can adopt
three different combat tactics: shoot, grab, or blow up.
The tower defenses are not surrounded by any bounds. Players can choose whatever number of
towers they wish to control.
Multiple combat targets to take into account. Attack more than one target, and the tower will
automatically adjust its positioning to fire at different targets.
The detailed combat system. Each tower can be placed at different angles to decide its combat
actions.
You are free to choose the shooting range of a tower. Players can choose different settings for all of
their towers.
Various maps have been provided to suit your strategic preferences.

The Tower Of TigerQiuQiu Ladder Key Features:
You are free to choose the shooting range of a tower. Players can choose different
settings for all of their towers. Players can choose which type of ceiling and other settings of
their towers to fine-tune the efficiency and accuracy to play as they wish. Players can select a
suitable shooting range according to the environment. Also, players can adjust the tower’s shooting
direction and position to get higher targeting accuracy.
Pilot multiple weapons. Trigger the special ability to engage the target's entire ability.
Customize the order of attack to deal a killing blow to an enemy.
Combine various towers against different enemies. To take your place in the attack line,
simply adjust the tower's position as long as more than one target is clearly visible.
The detailed combat system. Each tower can be placed at different angles to decide its
combat actions. Which will better ensure your tower's accuracy, covering range, etc.
Effects to enhance your tower. For instance, Ultimate - Blast - For your damage and
shockwave attacks.
Based on the scenario while the map is chosen, the real time is set to fire.

About Us
Toweroftiger.net was established in July 2014
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Download the free DLC from the Xbox LIVE
Marketplace. Once it has been installed, a new
DLC icon will appear in the Xbox LIVE Library
section of the dashboard. All of the three DLCs are
included on the disc version. * DLC are sold
separately. About This ContentRecommended
Players: 1. About This GamePlay as both a male
and female acrobat, performing acrobatic stunts
with a variety of creative parkour tricks. In the
acrobatic world, you have just received an
invitation to attend a prestigious circus. Make
your name in the acrobatic world! Download the
free DLC from the Xbox LIVE Marketplace. Once it
has been installed, a new DLC icon will appear in
the Xbox LIVE Library section of the dashboard. All
of the three DLCs are included on the disc version.
* DLC are sold separately. Key Features: 28
Acrobatic Stunts – Perform acrobatic stunts with a
variety of creative parkour tricks. An acrobat is
trained in the art of various acrobatic stunts,
including the knife throw, free running, high loop
and more. Each stunt is controllable, from the
ability to make quick and precise movements, to
the correct timing when performing tricks. 28 Mini
Game – Complete acrobatic stunts while
performing mini games, in which players must
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complete a variety of acrobatic stunts in
accordance to the theme. In some scenes, players
will need to perform stunts while avoiding
opponents or deadly traps. 14 Characters – Equip
up to 14 acrobatic characters with various
acrobatic weapons, parkour skills and magical
items, and evolve them by collecting crystals. 28
Areas – Play all-new acrobatic stunts in 14 thrilling
areas, including the catacombs, catacombs maze,
and four-way houses. Each area has its own
specific challenges and traps, from fire-filled
dragons to spinning blades and flying knives! 12
Worlds – Experience 12 of the most exciting and
difficult worlds with their own unique layout and
tricks. Beware of dangerous traps, as well as large
fire traps, gravity pits and more, as you try to
escape from the worlds! 28 Bonus Weapons –
Equip the perfect acrobatic equipment for your
battle in the acrobatic world with these 28 new
acrobatic weapons, including the dagger, knife,
spiked chains, hook and more. Collectible
Characters – Some of the characters available in
the acrob
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What's new:
Tier 1 Heavily Weapon Favored Guerilla Cougar Defly
KjudKjud (呼哦) Dag-Kuduk Dagunou (大頑駭) - L-Port Offensive
Ji-Kudok Jiguroh - S-Port Offensive Tank Tier 2 Faction
Forces Second Choice Tank Tier 3 Faction Forces First
Choice Tank Tier 4 Faction Forces Second Choice Tank Tier
4 Faction Forces Tank Tier 5 Bling Hungry Fisher First
Choice Tank Tier 5 Bling Hungry Fisher Second Choice Tank
Tier 5 Swarming Hungry Fish Swarming Su-Kud - S-Port
Offensive Second Choice Tank Tier 5 Bling Hungry Fish
Wing Priam Launch IIJIN - S-Port Offensive Second Choice
Tank Tier 5 Bling Hungry Fish Wing Piranha Launch IIJIN (羊)
- S-Port Offensive First Choice Tank Tier 5 Bling Hungry
Fish Wing Piranha II Launch IIJIN (羊) - S-Port Offensive First
Choice Tank Tier 5 Bling Hungry Fish Wing Piranha II
Bafaiachai (耿) - S-Port Offensive First Choice Tank Tier 5
Bling Hungry Fish Wing Piranha II Bafaiachai (耿) - S-Port
Offensive First Choice Tank Tier 5 Bling Hungry Fish Wing
Piranha II - S-Port Offensive Torpedo Fishing Dacia
X1Ktorpedo.Pol.x1ktorpedo.Pol (拖器) Second Choice Tank
Tier 7 Bling Hungry Fish Feathered Cat Fish Heavily
Weapon Favored Big Fish Second Choice Tank Tier 9 Bling
Hungry Fish Feathered Cat Second Choice Tank Tier 9 Bling
Hungry Fish Feathered Cat Wing Platform Base Jin (京)
Fishery Launch IIMaoShit.Pol.x1MaoShit.Pol.x1 (貓) Fish
Qingan Lodestar Rao Sauce Fish! 351Bao (抱) - S-Port
Offensive Second Choice Tank Tier 9 Bling Hungry Fish
Feathered Cat Chinaboo Third Choice Tank Tier 11 Bling
Hungry Fish Feathered Cat Third Choice Tank Tier 11 Bling
Hungry Fish Feathered Cat Third Choice Tank Tier 11 Bling
Hungry Fish Feathered Cat Wing Core Kenercai (開曼) - SPort Offensive Tank Tier 11 Bling Hungry Fish Wing Core
Kurofu
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How To Crack:
First Download the The Tower Of TigerQiuQiu Ladder from this
site
Now download the Pipe Mod from the same site(here you will
find something like GMod)
Now open the CHM file in thepipe_mod/bin with note pad
application, if you have a problem contact me personally
Now place the pipe.exactmod.1 in the mod folder
then Run the exe file
Go to the config menu and select map or base_map and place
the map with settings,if u have any error.Contact me personally
to report an error
Go to the data file menu select your save and click on the Load
Now place the save file on your hard disk folder
Now in game select spectator,and load your save file,if u have
some problem then goto the config menu and select the map
which u have placed earlier. This will work for all maps
Now in game press F1,and like u did with the load file players
will drop down from the map and start dropping from the
map. Wait until all the players start to land then go back and
play
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 Processor: 2.0 GHz
Memory: 1 GB Hard Disk: 800 MB Video Card:
Microsoft DirectX 11 Additional Notes: All graphics
and sound effects are optional and can be turned
off in the options menu (start the game with 0x03)
Translations can be selected in the options menu
(start the game with 0x10) Gamepad support 20
years of The Legend of Zelda The Hylian Knights
saga began with the release of The Legend
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